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The wedding of Miss Eleanor Wil-
son to the secretary of the treasury
McAdoo. is expected to be announced
during Easter week.

From the unfavorable answers re-
ceived by Gov. McGovern, it is very
probable that there will not be a
special session of the legislature to
take up the matter of reducing appro-
priations made by the legislature.

Oscar W. Underwood, now leader
of the house of representatives, took
a step higher on the political ladder
by being elected U. S. Senator over
R. P. Hobson. Underwood does not
lake his seat until the meeting of the
next congress.

Mrs. Cornelia Bragg. widow of
the late Gen. E. S. Bragg, commander
of the famous “Iron Brigade,“ died at
her home in Fond du Lac Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Bragg was 82 years
of age and had been tiling for some
time. She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Margaret Sherman of Chica-
go, who was at her mother’s bedside
when she died.

A wave of temperance has swept
over certain parts of the country. In
Illinois and Minnesota the drys won
many important cities. Thiswas also
the case in Wisconsin. At Madison
the “wets” won out by only a few
votes. The following is a partial list
of places which were voted dry in
Wisconsin: Fenniraore, Fort Atkin-
son, Darlingaon, LaVogle. Lime Ridge,
Dodgeville, Barleysville, Lancaster,
Montford, Dewey, Mozomanie, Black
Earth. Chordsville, Blane, Argyle,
Stoughton. Blair, Washburn. Milton
.Junction, Plymouth, Union Grove,
Cumberland, Barron, Grantsburg,
Lodi, Fond du Lac.

The destroying of the normal school
at Superior practically wiped out the
state insurance fund and now there is
not a cent on hand practically to pro-
tect state property valued at $17,000,-
000. The state insurance fund still
owes the state treasury $78,137 on the
loss of the state capital at Madison.
Is not this enough evidence to the tax
payers of Wisconsin, that the state
should not strive to conduct as well
as regulate all kinds of business. The
present state administration and its
backers are even outdoing the social-
ists. They propose to take all a man
has through a system of taxation
while the socialist wants to take a
man’s property by a system of divi-
sion.

The Fate of the Bill In the Senate.
Those who are well informed are

predicting that the bill repealing the
free toll will pass theSenate by a good
safe majority and will become a law
in a few weeks. 11 in also believed that
the overwhelming majority which the
bill received in the house will add
strength to the Wilson forces in the
senate. The Panama canal cost us
approximately $400,000,000 which was
paid for by the American people, and
why should less than 1 per cent who
own the ships, reap the benefit of free
toll which the other 99 jer cent have
paid for. The fact of it is every ship
of commerce passing through that
canal should pay the same rate in
toll, and that is the only just and
equitable way to operate the canal.

Speaker Clark's Sad Mistake.
Speaker Champ Clark went out of

his way to unload great chunksof ora-
tory, wind jamming, or hot air spout-
ing which ever you choose to call it,
in opposition to the recommendation
of President Wilson. A great many
believe that this act on the part of
Champ Clark will mean his elimina-
tion from the speakersiiip in the next
House, as his opposition to say the
least was one of narrow statesmanship
and exceedingly bad party policy. No
use talking, Champ is indiscreet and
he cannot .help it any more than Bob
La Follette can help advertising him-
self. Ilis speech in favor of reci-
porcity with Canada is what killed it.

There is no substitute
forRoyal Baking Pow-
der for making the
best cakej. biscuit and
pastry* Royal is Ab-
solutely Pure and the
only baking powder
made from Royal
grape cream of tartar*

England and Germany have enor-
mous interest in Mexico that run
high up into the hundred million dol-
lars. and ’.hat property is being in-
jured and jeopardized by the conflict
now raging there. President Wi sm
l.as requested all foreign countries
having interest in Mexico to ke*p
‘•hands off" and leave it to us. They
have done so, although their property
holdings are enormously large. As
long as foreign count ries are showing
us such deference and such substan-
tial acts of friendship there is no rea-
son why we should not likewise
show our friendship in a substantial
manner in return.

At last the strike of the copper
miners at Hancock and Calumet,
Mich., has been ended. It was com-
menced on the 23d day of last .1 uly.
Recognition of union men lias been
waived by the strikers. 13,300 men
went out; many of these returned to
work aqd others moved out of the
district. About o,oooapplied for work
Monday.

The guests of President Wilson on
Easter day were the children of the
national capital, and from early until
late there was egg-rolling on the
White house grounds. None but
children were allow ed on the grounds.
The president and cabinet members
viewed the sport from the south
porch.

To the Taxpayer:
In every town in the state of Wis-

consin, at the late spring election, the
matter of high taxes was brought up
and discussed. Gov. McGovern had
sent out to the town clerks asxing
that several questions be voted upon.
It was really a foolish thing to do.
In plain words it meant if the taxes
were not high enough, they could be
raised still higher and every chil l in
the state knows that the taxes are
too high nov.

The Governor asked the people to
p!a<-e themselves on record for an ex-
tra session of the legislature to re-
peal foolish laws which the legisla-
ture had passed and he had signed*
the most flagrant one being state aid
for highways.

An extra session means more ex-
pense and still higher taxes, but the
various chairmen of our towns were
posted and turned the request down.

This was the attitude shown in
every county in the state. It means
that the voters will express their
feeling’s with a venganceat next fall’s
election. A Farmer.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Stanley Blinkiewicz to Rose Zink,
both of Wausau.

Henry Arthur to Frieda Thiisten,
both of Wausau.

Paul Boneck to Anna Obermeier.
both of Wausau.

Fred Oelrich. T. Brighton to Emma
Kaulfurst. T. Spencer.

August Kranter to Louise Willger,
T. of Eau Pleine.

Paul Sawall of Oshkosh to Ida
Kuress. Elderon.

Herman Wardt, T. of Halsey, Nula
Woßner. T. of Halsey.

“Huerta L—Did you get that
swell bed room wall paper from
Pier's “Villa'’ at 110 Scott St?" Adv.

Yclsioy's Handwriting.
In tin* Revue de Paris c’ouut Elle

Tolstoy des-vibes bis mothers experi-
ences as bis father’s amanuensis:

"Bong very si orfsighted. my moth-
er had to bring her eyes close to the
pa|*er to decipher my father’s fright-
ful scrawl. The work often took her
the whole evenii g and kept her busy
until long after the rest of the house-
hold had gone to bed When site found
a passage which was quite illegible she
used to go to papa and ask him to ex-
plain it. But that seldom happened,
for she was very reluctant to disturb
him. When she did so he took the
manuscript from her and asked, with
evident irritation: ‘Well, what is it you
can’t understand?’ Then lie began to
read it himself, but when lie arrived
at the puzzling passage he was in
variably pulled up and had the great-
est difficulty In even guessing wlmt he
had written.”

Count Elie Tolstoy adds that while
the spelling was often very bad. the
countess never tailed to put it right.

Eltphant Skin.
Elephant skin is very beautiful.

Moreover it is durable. But it is br.rd
to get.

The price of a live elephant is not
small, and, besides that, elephants do
not grow within a stone's throw of
our front doors. So the leather manu-
facturer that contracted to furnish
many elephant skin bags at a given
time would probably find himself un-
der a big burden. He must wait un-
til some tame, pet elephant so to
speak, dies.

Elephants are unusual enough, so
that many of them, after they die. are
stuffed and put in museums. Hence a
named elephant, one that has been
popular during life, will seldom fall
Into the hands of’ leather dealers. It
Is for the poor and wandering denizens
of the circus and traveling animal
shows to eqd up on the counters of the
fashiouable leather goods shops.—
Washington Stir.

Reading For Boys.
Our young barbarians are primitive

beings. IJfe is to them a picture the-
ater of physical activities. Action is
all. They would rather sail a boat or

kick a ball than read a book, aud when
they are cajoled into reading by a
flaming wrapper or a color plate it is
not for ideas or aesthetic impressions.
As Stevenson said long ago. “Elo-
quence and thought, character and con
versation were but obstnc' * to brush
aside as we dug blithely after a certain
sort of incident. Ilk' a pig for truf-
fles.” Not for potatoes or other home-
ly food; to the boy tile merely real
spells dullness: "A day of mj life at
school” is simply boring. The healthy
boy hungers and thirsts for incidents
and situations outside his experience,
so ardently indeed that he will weave
into the sad texture of ordinary things
the bright bued threads of romance.—
Herbert Strang in T. P.’s Weekly, Lon
don.

Coining a Word.
Nothing could be more fallacious

than the common notion that whatever
the dictionary says is right. Every
one of ibem contains much that is not
right. Worcester, for instance, had f.

word, •‘phantomnation,” defined as
meaning “illusion.” which was copied
from the cranky work of a man named
iodreil. who presented ns one word
every two word phrase not. according
to his idea, in regular grammatical
construction. He had made the word
from Pope’s line “The phantom na-
tions of the dead" ami credited it to
Pope. Ilis obsession h*d to many mti-
er ridiculous perversions of language.
The one mentioned was repeated in
each work printed before 1890. when
it was dropped.—Chicago Record Her-
ald.

Not Inoculated.
During a session of the supreme

court of Maine a tedious and compli-
cated suit had well nigh exhausted the
patience of counsel on botlr sides. One
of the lawyers engaged was a ceriain
Appleton, said to be t,he wittiest law-
yer in all New England.

Opposing him was a lawyer of
pompous mien and much avoirdupois,
who committed blunder after blunder
until even the judge became Irritated.
After the commission of a pa -Ocularly
aggravating error this lawyer said:

“I beg your honor’s pardon, but that
was another mistake. I s<*em to be in-
oculated with dullness today.”

“Inoculated, brother?” asked Apple-
ton. “Why. 1 thought you had it in
the natural^yray.’’—Lippincott s.

AMERICA’S NEED.
In America we have bad mti

much material prosperity, we
have indulged ours*'lves in so
much luxury, that we have lost
the spiritual vision of our pil-
grim fathers, i say this in full
recognition of the magnificent
lieneficeu- e of generous hllnu-
thropists and the noble work
which has lieen done in uplifting
tin- sinful ind tin* itnfor:u iate.
But as ■ nation we need ;i new
spiritual awakening. I speck
only that whi*h is in the minds
of many thoughtful men when
I say that the greatest i c<ml of
America today and its only anti-
dote agaiits the |M>ison *f Soria 1-
ism is a great revival of religion
which will turn the minds of
tnen away from the entsidera-
tion of these minor social evils
to a contemplation of their rela-
tions nith the Almighty.—Alim
B. Johnson, President < f New
England <■* iety of Philadelphia.

V^fACA^^-
the 20th

\CenturyWatchword to\oursei
bL
M TN shopand store, in government officeand Railroad
% I the inspiration of today lies in theword ‘* Efficiency ”

j A JL —Efficiency—the art of getting more results wit i
Bk less work, is revolutionizing our industry and finance.

And now the way has been found by which you can
apply its principles to yourself. You can learn to get

wi themost out of your brain and yourbody —through the

Institute of Efficiency
vW : ; xjT BL AND youcan learn it in yourown home—-your own time. Th*?te

Hl LX is nothing mysterious about it—a man can tel! you in ten
minutes what it took him ten years to learr. and Harti:>%;-

mrfj ton Emerson can teach you in six months the'/rinciples that t
yBPSSO took himtortv years to discover. He can teach you in si x mon* t s

those principles by whose application the Santa Fe save 2 a
flFtl million and a half a year: by which each man in the U.S. N i\

Sr C department became as va’uable as 120 nirn: by w hich scce? < !
- - men have Oeen trained to make big money.

VoiHKr'3 Those vs \c take tv 'e course va. v from the big successful fir:
tives to ambitious ycur.g men and women with the ability hi :

without the knowledge to step into the b-g men's places.

Look Ahead a Year and Send the
3. Blank Today /^-
*

<■&. ” TXril.l you be plodding along blindly, dig- /' ■' x gingout a tact here and a hintthere— 4* c

">■' ; ' ■■ or will you be proceeding confidently and av

w* "* last on theknow ledge w ecan supply you? / •*
-,

N
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X
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tuakt but U? have a fuller X ar X
i; Begin l* an i ru-fcer and rc Kff. / 2\‘ -r /

! 1jsksßHflWim rl^ t °<>w U Iwtitote of Efficiency /.y
blwkf* R.*rt D. Ck S*- $• X .X /
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VENUS AND MARS.
The Theory That Life ’"xists Upeirt

Both of Thoee Planets.
We are bound to hold life to be a

general phenomenon in nature, develop
iug wherever the stars are shining on !
their attendant planets, and thus wher
ever a star twinkles in the depths of
the firmament.

Now as for Mars and Venus, in our
own system, it need hardly be saiu
that they are surely inhabited by living (
beings of some kind. Observations j
show that Mars has a rare atmosphere,
a day thirty-seven minutes longer than
our ow n, seasons of the same type, bin
longer duration; and snow caps at the j
poles, and thus water vapor, though I
the amount is small. Mars is a desert, j
planet, with a very rare air, about like I
that in the higher regions of the Him-
alaya mountains. But as life on the j
earth extends to the highest plateaus
and mountains, except when perpet i
ually frozen, it may also exist on the |
planet Mars, which has a moderate
tenqierature. as shown by the forma-
tion of clouds in the twilight belt, after
the sun has set for the Martians.

The probability of Venus ueing in-
habited is much greater than that of
Mars, for Venus rotates in 23 hours 21
minutes and in all respects so closely
resembles the earth as to be called her
twin sister. Venus has an abundance |
of air, clouds, water and also uiouti
tains and therefore seas, lakes and riv j
ers. The seasons are like ours except I. ‘ tthey are shorter, the year being 22." j
days in length. Why should not su I I
a planet be inhabited? If a man wen i
transported to Venus and landed there
without injury it seems certain that In
could live and flourish physically un
der the air and temperature oft! is
beautiful planet.—T. J. .1. See in Les
lie’s.

GLOOMY CARLYLE.
* !

Hii Pessimism and His Wonder at the
Optimism of Emerson.

Thomas Carlyle's friendship with
Ralph Waldo Emerson is a matter of
history, but Charles Eliot Norton tells
in his published letters that Carlyle
marveled at the optimism of the Amer- i
lean philosopher. Writing in 1873,
Norton says: "*-\s we were sitting to-
gether just after my coming in this
afternoon, Carlyle spoke of Emerson.
'There's a great contrast between
Emerson and myself, lie seems verm
content with life and takes much sat-
isfaction in the world, especially in
your country. One would suppose to
hear him that ye had no troubles there
and no share in the darkness that
hangs over these old lands. It's a
verm strikin' aud curious spectacle to
behold a man so confidently cheerful
as Emerson in these days.

“M agree with ye in tl inkin' that the
times that are coinin’ will he warse
than ours, and t.mt by and by men
may through long pain and distress
learn to obey the law eternal of order,
without which 'here can be neither
justice nor real happiness in this warld
or in any other. The lasi Eng-
land who had real faith in it was
Oliver < 'romw ell.

“ ’Well, it may lie as you say. I'm
not such a verra bloody minded old
villain after all (here a cordial laugh),
not quite so horrid an ogre as some
good people imagine. But the warld
is verra hlnek to me. and 1 see nothin’
to be content with in this brand new.
patent society of ours. There’s nothin’
to hope for from it. but confusion.’”

A Scoop.
John L. Toole, the famous English

comedian and practical jokei. and Mr.
Justice Hawkins, who was afterward
Lord Brampton, were great I'riei.us.
They were at supper together one
evening discussing the events of the
day. 1 • judge incidentally mention-
ed that '“• intended on the morrow
giving t.i man he had been trying
fifteen years because he deserved it.

As Toole was leaving he blandly in-
quired:

“Ob, would you miml calling at tbc
newspaper offices and telling then
about that fifteen years? It will he a
tip for them exclusive information,
you know- and will do me no end of
good with the press."

"Good gracious! No, sir!" exclaimed
the judge, w I took the precaution of
accompanyb Toole to his hotel and
seeing bin ifely to bed.

Mohammedan Serenity.
A Mohammedan people enjoy one

great advantage over all others they
never suffer from the anticipation of
that which is to come. and. as a natu-
ral result, they can always enjoy the
present, although only a few hours
may separate them from disaster >r
even from dAth. Their implicit be-
lief In an ordained future inn *rts a
dignified repose and outward ,n to
all their actions.—Black wood's Maga-
zine.

The Feminine Paradox.
The uneducated woman has often

the quickest perception, the finest tact,
the most vivid sensibility. She will
feel w ithout speaking: she understands
your inmost thoughts; she knows with-
out being told.—l/Midor. Black and
White.

The “irst Skyscraper.
The first skyscraper was planned (hut

not built! by a Parisian architect in the
year 1(101. It was to be more than
300 feet high and provide rooms for
300 persons.

A Good Example.
Father Why did you run away.

Franz? Franz—Because mamma was
so unKind. Father—That is no reason
Do 1 run away?

Good manners are the blossoms of
good sense and good feeling.

And He Wanted More.
“Pc 'he It’sh like the Italians. Pat '

“Sure they do,” answered Pat.
"There's 3.000 of 'em where 1 work,
an’ 1 wouldn’t luind if there were 5.00 C
more.”

’’Where do you work?"
”ln an Italian cemetery.”—Philadel-

phia ledger.

Hi* Commission.
English Guide (showing p aces of in-

terest!—lt was in this very room, air,
that Wellington received his first com-
mission. American Tourist—lndeed!
And how much commission did be getf
—Boston Transcript

Each Must Find Hi* Own.
Happiness depends on the taste and

aot on the thing. And it is having
what we like that we are made happy
and not by having what others consid-
er likable.-La Rochefoucauld-

Deep Sea Life.
The Tonga basin, near New Zealand,

is known to contain animal life at a
depth of four and three-quarter miles,
where the pressure is five and a half
tons to the square Inch. i

WAUSAU PILOT.

DEATHS.
Yesterday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock.Monday April 13th, 1914, Virginia Ida

Single passed away at her home in
this city, of tuberculosis, after a long
illness. She was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed ward Single, 109S. Fourth
street. She had been ill for a year
past and up to Sunday had been able
to be taken out when the weather
was pleasant. Her condition became
inu -h worse on Monday morning and
the end came very soon. Virginia
was a very lovable little girl and was
a favorite of all who knew her ar '

her life had continually radiated sun-
shine and happiness to ti.ose about
her. She had borne her entire illness
with remarkable patience and fortD
tude.

Virginia was born in Wausau on
the Bth of April. 1900.

Funeral services will take place
from the home Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o clock, the Rev. John Lloyd,
rectorof St.John's church, officiating.

*

* *

Miss Lodiece Edla. the seven .year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Griffith, at the family home 14(5 East
Kickbusch street, departed from this
life yesterday morning, after many
months of illness. The funeral ser-
vices will take place at the home at
9:30 Wednesday morning, Rev. Rich-
ard Evans of the First Methodist
church officiating. The remains will
be taken to Pittsyille for interment
in the cemetery of that place, accom-
panied there by members of the
family.

*
* *

Trial) Wilmot passed away Wednes-
day at the county hospital following
an illness of one week. Mr. Wilmot
was a machinist by trade. He was
born in Wisconsin, October 1, 1855,
and was fifty-eight years, six months
and seven days old. Deceased is sur-
vived by three daughters, Mrs. It.
Eaerwald, Galveston, Texas; Mrs. H.
G. Savocoll, Jackson, Miss., and Mrs.
J. Shea, Hurley. The body was taken
to Amherst Friday morning and was
buried at that place Saturday.

*

* -*

John Brugtnann passed away at the
county hospital Wednesday afternoon.
A stroke of paralysis was the cause of
his death. Deceased was horn in
Germany and was sixty-four years
old. Surviving are threesons, Charles
Brugmaim of Plymouth and John, Jr.,
and George Brugmar.n of Colby. The
funeral was held Friday from the
llelke Tndertaking parlors, the Rev.
Richard Evans having charge of the
services. Interment was made in
Pine Grove cemetery.

* *

M. 11. JJuCate, father of Mrs. L. 11.
Ccok of this city, passed away at his
home in the town of Eau Pleine,
a week ago yesterday, April 0. Air.
DuCate was seventy-five years old and
had been a resident of Marathon
county for thirty years. The funeral
was held Thursday ani burial was
made in Spencer. Mr. and Mrs. Cook
attended the funeral.

*

■* *

Esther, the four month s old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Westphal.
1110 South Fifth avenue, died Friday
after an illness of four days. The
funeral took place Monday from the
family home at two o’clock, the Rev.
J. T. Ddstinon officiating. Burial
was made in Pine Grove cemetery.

*

* *

Mrs. Agnes Jestes, wife of Samuel
Jestes of 2u2 Second street, passed
away Saturday night after a brief
illness. She was born in Milwaukee
and her age was 43 years. The funer-
al took place this morning and she
was buried ir. Pine Grove cemetery.

*

* *

The four months old child of Mr.
ond Mrs. M. Hitchcock, after an ill-
ness of short duration, died yesterday
morning. The funeral takes place
Wednesday with interment in Pine
Grove cemetery.

A Fre?.'* In Stone.
The rocky maze of Prachov, near

Japan, in northern Bohemia, is a ver-
itable natural curiosity. It has beeD
well described as a gigantic “freak in
stone." To enter tbe labyrinth with-
out a guide is a perilous proceeding,
for an unwary adventurer would prob-
ably speedily be lost in the tortrous
windings of the maze, where the paths
are so narrow and crooked and the
cliffs on the side so high that the ex-
plorer soon loses all idea of locality.
In days of fiery persecution the Mora-
vian and Bohemian brethren's secret
prayer meetings used to be held here,
just as the early Christians assembled
to worship in the catacombs. The
cliffs are honeycombed with cells, and
at the far end of the maze is a rock
castle where in the old days a robber
baron lived aud took toll of all way-
farers. The shape of some of the rocks
Is very curious. There are. for in-
stance. the “bishop and miter.” tbe
"Madonna and tbe child” and many
others.—London Sketch.

THE NATIONS EMBLEM.
The star spangled banner! Wan

ever nay so beautiful? I >il ever
flag so fill ihe souls of men? The
love of woman, the sense of
duty, the thirst for glory, the
heart throbbing that impels the
humblest American to stum! by
his colors, fearless, in the de-
fense of his native soil an 1 hold-
ing it sweet to die for it—the
yearning which draws him to it
when exiled from it—its free in-
stitutions and its blessed memo-
ries. all are eml>odied and sym-
bolized by the broad stripes and
bright stars of the nation's eni

biern, all live again in the lines
and tones ofKey's anthem Two
or three begin the song: millions
join in the chorus.—Henry Wat-
terson.

French Remedy lor
Stomach Troubles

The leading doctors of France have
for years used a prescription of vege-
table oils for chrome sromaci trouble
and constipation that acts like a charm.
One dose will convince you. Severe
cases of years’ standing areoft'tn greatly
benefited within 24 hours. So many
people *re getting surprising results
that we feel all person) suffering from
constipation, lower bowel, liver and
stomach troubles should try Mayr’a
Wonderful Stomach Remedy. It is now
sold here by

BERT SCHWAS BERG.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

There was but little practice in
track last week as the inclement
v.eatber prevented. This week,
actual training will begin and all of
the basketball players are ready to
tiegin track work.

Charles Pond was chosen by the
basketball live last Friday as captain
for next year's basketball team. He
is a sophomore and will have two
more years in this high school.

Several hoys’ clubs have been u 'der-
going organization in the past year.
Yesterday, Supt. Tobey and Ira C.
Painter addressed a group cf young
men, advising against the formation
or continuance of such societies.
Their wishes will undoubtedly l>e
abolished by the boys themselves or
possibly the Board of Education will
take some auion in t lie matter. The
club membership deteriorates inter-
est in the Y a.id this is one ol the
main reasons, also because there is no
especial benefit resulting from such
an organization.

The Latin play, the program of
which was published last week, will
be given this evening at the high
school. No admission will be
charged.

A number of young men who are
attending the University of Wiscon-
sin are at home. Several have made
visits to their old places of work.

The faculty will he minus several
of this year’s teachers when school
starts after the summer vacation.
There are a large number of instruc-
tors who -have secured better posi-
tions.

Albert Mohr and Frank Rowley,
the winners of the oratorical contest 1
last Wednesday evening, will journey
to Grand Rapids next week to partic-
ipate in the league contest lo he
held in that. city.

The debate, arranged a short time
ago between the local debaters and
Fond du Lac, was called off last Sat-
urday. Coach Goodrich received a
letter from K. K. Borsack stating
that as no date could he agreed upon
the debate would he called off for this
year.

Russell Starte gave an address
before the high school last Thurs-
day on “How the Body Should
he Treated and Cared For.’’

Miss Rankin, teacher of domestic
science, has returned after an absence
of four months and is again attend-
ing to the work in Her department.

The Senior class has been very busy
the past week making preparations
for the graduating exercises. Each
member has been required to let
Principal Painter know the exact
number of invitations and graduat-
ing announcements that they want.
These have been selected, ignite a
bit of excitement lias been manifested
as practically everyone has been as-
signed his or her part in the opera or
the play and satisfaction seems to be
prevalent. Also the pin tographer to
be given the work of taking the class
picture has been a matter of general
conversation and as yet none lias been
agreed upon. President Raab ap-
pointed the following to visit and
secure tire prices of the various stud-
ios: Frank Raab, Walter Bright,
Reuben Baesman, Earl Jones.

Track captains have been elected
by practically every class except the
Freshman class. The Seniors have
chosen Otto Eggebrecht, the Juniors,
Irvine Simonson and t lie Soph mores,
Clyde Smith. An endeavor is bein*
made so that a pentathlon between
the four classes can be held sometime
in May.

There ought to he a large attend-
ance at the Latin play this e\ening.
No admission will he charged. The
play will be given in the high school
auditorum.

Now all the contests, plays and
other things that have been taking
the auditorum almost all the time,
are over, the Senior class will begin
active practice on their play “En-
dymion” and on the opera ‘ The
Nautical Knot.”

‘
'

FRANKING MAIL MATTER.
At One Tieie Soldiers In This Country

finjoy'jd the Privilege.
Tlie postnfflce was first established

for the principal and iu some countries
for the exclusive purpose of carrying
official correspondence by mail. Later
in France, Great Britain and the
United States l>ecause of the great ex-
pansion aud commercialization of tbe
postal system the free carriage of mail
matter came to be regarded as a privi-
lege and this privilege was claimed by
persons In official position.

In England the house of commons
claimed the privilege as early as 1060.
It was abolished in Great Britain,
however, by the passage of Rowland’s
cheap postage measure iu 1839. in the
United States the first appearance of
the franking privilege is traceable to
the action of the Continental congress
assuming control of the postoffi e in
January, 1776. It is interesit.g ti
iearn that it was then granted to all
private soldiers actually in service for
all letters they might write or that
might be written to them.

In the early years of the United
States government the privilege was
granted widely, but it soon became
necessary to restrict it. An act of
March : 1845. limited the privilege to
the president, the vice president, mem-
bers and delegates in congress, the
third assistant postmaster general and
all postmasters. Other offices were di
rected to keep quarterly accounts of
postage.—Argonaut.

DO I LOVE THEE?
Do I love thee? Ask the boe
If she loves the flowery lea
Wb.re the honeysuckle grows.

As she answers, yes or no.
Darling, take my answer so.

Do 1 love thee? Ask the bird
When her matin song is heard
If she loves the sky so fair.
Fleecy cloud and liquid air.

As she answers, yes or no.
Darling, take my answer so.

Do I love thee? Ask the flower
If she loves the vernal shower
Or the kisses of the sun
Or the dew when day is done.

As she answers, yes or no.
Darling, take my answer so.

—John G. Saxe.

The Smartly Dressed Man
IS usually the object ol envy

from his fellows. But why
envy him when you can ; Tin 'i
dress just as correctly and S'
stylishly, letting us make all jfy’ j \%! /
your clothes? We have the Ajf/A If
most up-to-date styles, 'm- IW JM P iSHr'
ploy the best cutters and lit- ft jp;fl "
ters and see that every gar- \

ment leaving our workshop Vrigp*’’j Irv„
is perfectly finished in every p|i|;gy
respect But we are not ||v
May we show you our \ \ ” I
handsome stock of For- II 11
eign and Domestic \ Ij Ujj

LOUIS LEAK, Tailor
308 WASHINGTON STREET WAUSAU, WIS.

r and—= m

j|BootShop |f
The style shown here is made on \AsjT
our c inch last, in Gun Metal and /

S S1 Tan. Russian Calf Skin, at ' l'\ N

0/A hihjX $4.00, $5.00 p
m and $6.00 Ig
m thTTTs mI ML r. & o. new spring

/ models will surely impress
you with the fact of P. &S. ''ASj
style leadership. Y\*'

J_L
Mi THE many new lasts and Mfjm\ patterns, the tasteful design- ~

t jS
f V ing of each style, the authorita- A,
i ‘ jj; tive atmosphere of tf\e entire / \
~/| line cannot help but impress \

fit you in terms ol Correctness. , \

in lu/# | s
i Yob"LL be especially pleased J|? •

11 with the extra care in finish |m
lj!/lj • and other small details which
|( III; we make count for so much.
Will AV\\lII **

111 u lu'mV
A ND you may also rely upon m

Ifillji the quality of these P. &S. W\
Jlj j Spring Shoes, besides we know p
111j: j how to fit you correctly which
lljjli is double assurance of real sat

jljjji: islaciion. J\.v
'l/fll Watch the frequent changes
I 111ifj 1 in our window display.

II w
"111 #h f-■ ap 1 1
I jjl Wausau.Wis. s ‘ \ffjj
Ilf[ Special Agents Grover Soft Shoes i
i.Jjl for Tender Feet. l\\\ \

WHEN WE HAND YOU
OUR ESTIMATE

of the cost of the lumber you re
quire you can depend upon it that
the figures will be as low as first-
class well seasoned lumber can be
sold for honestly. If you pay more
you pay too much. If you pay less
-you get less either in, quality or
quantity.

Jacob Mortenson Lumber Cos.
Lumber, Lath and Sh.jjles

Phans No. lUB7


